9.015 University Bonus Plans

(1) Pursuant to section 1012.978, Florida Statutes, each board of trustees may establish and implement one or more plans that authorize the award of bonuses based on employee work performance or for purposes of recruitment and retention.
   (a) Each university plan must set forth the categories of employees who are eligible to receive bonuses and the evaluation criteria by which bonuses may be awarded. Evaluation criteria for plans based on employee work performance may include, but are not limited to, documented work performance involving increased duties/responsibilities, successful completion of a special project, attainment of established goals, superior performance, or specific achievements or assignments of significance. For plans developed for recruitment, evaluation criteria may include, but are not limited to, candidates with desirable specialized skills and exceptional experience, or where market conditions or departmental structure merit such a recruitment award. For plans developed for purposes of addressing retention, evaluation criteria may include, but are not limited to, circumstances to address verified offers of competing employment, to address market conditions which are significantly higher than the current salary, to ameliorate salary compression or inversion, or to acknowledge successful completion of career development, training, or certification programs that are in the best interests of the university or support the mission of the university.
   (b) Each university may authorize the inclusion of provisions that award bonuses in collective-bargaining agreements that are duly ratified by the board of trustees. Any bonus provisions in such agreements must be based upon standards appropriate to institutions of higher education or relevant industry standards.

(2) Any university bonus plan that is consistent with the provisions set forth herein may be implemented upon approval by the university board of trustees. Any plan approved by a university board of trustees that deviates from this authority shall not be implemented until submitted to and approved by the Board of Governors. This regulation applies to bonus plans created under section 1012.978, Florida Statutes.

(3) Comprehensive incentive-based compensation programs implemented for services related to the delivery of clinical care through a university Faculty Practice Plan approved by the Board of Governors and operating in accordance with Regulation 9.017 or another health-care related program are authorized upon approval by the university board of trustees.

(4) Each year, on a schedule established by the university board of trustees, the President shall submit a report to the board of trustees. The report shall contain the following: the President’s certification that any bonuses paid during the reporting period complied with the criteria in the university’s bonus plan and were paid from funds contained within the university’s budget as approved by the board of trustees; and the total amount paid during the reporting period for performance, recruitment and retention bonuses.
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